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Background
 Building our digital preservation program
 Foundational work
 Policy development
 Requirements for hardware and software
 Everything is based on “the stuﬀ”
 Need to know where the stuﬀ is
 Need to know how much stuﬀ
 Need to know more about the types of ﬁles
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The “Eventually” Plan…
 Digital Preservation Outreach and Education Modules
 Identify
manage
 Select
protect
 Store
store
 Protect
IDENTIFY
 Manage
provide
 Provide
select

Image: Digital Preservation Outreach & Education curriculum materials
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The Inventory Process
 Determine whose ﬁles are being

cared for long-term
 Determine where those ﬁles are
being stored
 Determine best way to calculate
total size, ﬁle count, and ﬁle
format list
 Run tools/reports to capture
required information
 Compile results and review
 Share results
Image: (CC BY 2.5 Denmark) www.digitalbevaring.dk. Illustration by Jorgen Stamp.
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“Collec;ons” with Long-Term Value
 Institutional repository
 Data repository
 UMedia repository
 AgEcon materials
 Minnesota Digital Library
 Archives and Special

Collections materials
 Digitization projects
 Speciﬁc projects with digital
components
Image: (CC BY-NC 3.0) Digital Preservation Business Case Toolkit http://wiki.dpconline.org/
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Loca;on of Materials
 Library servers
 OIT servers
 Network drives
 Standalone computers
 Questions to ask
 Are these duplicated anywhere?
 What types of ﬁles are included (access/preservation)?
 Is there a common tool to use to capture information?
 Who do I need to work with to get the information?
Image: (CC BY-NC 3.0) Digital Preservation Business Case Toolkit http://wiki.dpconline.org/
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Tools Used
 Windows Properties / Mac Get Info
 WinDirStat
 DROID*
 Database query*
 Google Sheets*

Image: https://openclipart.org/detail/143623/admin-tools-icon
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Windows Proper;es/Get Info
 Used for size estimates
 Does not give info on ﬁle

formats

Image: Screenshots by CRKussmann
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WinDirStat

Image: Screenshots by CRKussmann
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WinDirStat

Image: Screenshots by CRKussmann
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Image: Screenshots by CRKussmann
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WinDirStat

Image: Screenshots by CRKussmann
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WinDirStat

Image: Screenshots by CRKussmann
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WinDirStat
 Capture

information about
collection size,
number of ﬁles

 Capture

information about
ﬁle types

Image: Screenshots by CRKussmann
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DROID
 Worked for

networked
drives,
library
servers,
and
standalone
computers
 Reporting
capabilities

Image: Screenshots by CRKussmann
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Image: Screenshots by CRKussmann
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DROID Reports

Image: Screenshots by CRKussmann
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DROID Reports
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Database Query
 Sample query reports
 Total size (GB)
 File size (MB)
 File count

Image: Screenshots by CRKussmann
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Process for Combining Informa;on
 Pulled ﬁle format, number of ﬁles, and size from

DROID
 Used database query reports to get ﬁle format,
number of ﬁles, and size
 Put ﬁle formats/extension in an alphabetical list in
google sheets
 Each collection had its own tab
 Combined on another tab
 Used to create reports
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PuOng it All Together
 Results for one

collection in a
Google Sheet
 Totals, ﬁle
format,
number of ﬁles
from report
 Converted to
GB (Displayed
2x for use
later)
Image: Screenshots by CRKussmann
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Google Sheets Totals

Image: Screenshots by CRKussmann
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Final “Report”
 Explanatory

text

 Why and

what’s
included
 Represents
most
common
formats
 Totals
 Individual
repositories

 Charts
Image: Screenshots by CRKussmann
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Grand Totals
 6, 095,978 unique ﬁles
 ~130 Tb of content

Image: Screenshots by CRKussmann
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Sample Report 1
 49, 506 unique ﬁles
 320 GB of content

Image: Screenshots by CRKussmann
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Sample Report 2
 32, 039 unique ﬁles
 1769 GB of content

Image: Screenshots by CRKussmann
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Sample Report 3
 2, 867, 306 unique ﬁles
 69 TB of content

Image: Screenshots by CRKussmann
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Summary
 Collaborative eﬀort
 Understand the ‘problem/question’ then ﬁnd a tool to

solve/answer

 Inventory as a ﬁrst step
 Given a better idea of what we have and where
 Provides us with more information on which to base next

steps

 Foundational work
 Policy development
 Requirements for hardware and software
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Digital Preserva;on and Outreach
Educa;on Training
 Managing Digital

Content Over Time:
An Introduction to
Digital Preservation
 Three part webinar
series
 April/May

Image: Digital Preservation Outreach & Education curriculum materials

manage
protect
store
IDENTIFY
select

provide
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Resource Links
 DROID: http://z.umn.edu/147h
 WinDirStat: http://windirstat.info/
 Tools Sheet: http://z.umn.edu/147i
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Ques;ons?

Contact Me
Carol Kussmann
kussmann@umn.edu

Image: https://openclipart.org/detail/194097/grey-bird-with-question-marks
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